National Trust Conference 2021

In association with the Canadian Association of Heritage Professionals (CAHP)

*Heritage and the Global Reset: Seizing the Moment*

Virtual, September 28 – October 1, 2021

Low Student Rate of $75.00 for 4 Days of Networking and Live/On-Demand Learning. Meet Future Employers. Participate in the Urgent Debates.

**Rich Global Programming and Vital Debates**

This year’s virtual conference features extraordinary international heritage figures rarely brought together: from BBC presenter and public historian David Olusoga, to black heritage pathbreakers Charmaine Nelson and Elon Cook-Lee, JB MacKinnon on the culture of consumption, and architect Carl Elefante, who coined “the greenest building is the one that already exists.”

**Get to Know a Vital and Growing Field**

Heritage conservation is a rapidly expanding inter-disciplinary field. And its currently undergoing a once in a generation “heritage reset.” Why not be part of the change? Get to know the key Canadian and international players and debates and find your place to contribute. Meet your future employer.

**About the Conference**

The National Trust Conference, in association with the Canadian Association of Heritage Professionals, is the largest heritage conservation conference in Canada. It offers the exciting opportunity to exchange ideas with over 500 participants: from architects and planners, to government officials and Indigenous partners, educators and volunteers.

For more information: [National Trust Conference 2021 website](#)

To Register Now: [Registration](#)